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The way of the world is to praise the dead saints and persecute the living ones.
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I. What is God's plan of church
finance?
*We
God taught the Jew in the Old
Testament days to give, and to
give systematically. The Jew did
Paid Girculaiion 7n fill eStaies Rnd 7n many Foreign Gounlries
not give spasmodically nor carelessly. He gave first fruits, tithes,
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
free will offerings. Nor is this
sort of giving done away with
it is because there is no light in them."--Isaiah 8:20.
by the New Testament plan.
Jesus set His approval on tithing,
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churches went far beyond a tithe
in their giving. Read Lev. 27:2032; Mal. 3:8-10; Mt. 23:23.

WHAT KIND OF PASTOR DO YOU WANT NEXT?

families than they can do the
praying for the women of their
families. Giving is an act of worship and can not be done by
proxy.
If the Baptist churches of the
South would get back to Paul's
plan of giving there would be
money in every church treasury.
This plan would make giving
easy each Lord's day, each member putting in the treasury as the
Lord prospers him. The rich man
as he is prospered, the moderately rich as he is prospered, the
salaried man as he is prospered,
the poor man as he is prospered—
each one at least a tithe of his
income. Southern Baptists give
less than one-tenth of a tithe! Is
it any wonder we have confusion
of face?

Paul's plan of financing a BapYou probably are not restrict- hews to the line on the Biblical ening wolves." Don't be too tist church is found in I Cor. 16:
greatly impressed' by a sheep- 2. Here is a simple and complete
ing your choice to a Ph.D., or a principle of separation.
A "religious isolationist" then? skin, but make sure your pros- financial system. It involved regback d
but you certainly do want
a Pastor with Heaven's B. A. No, not that, either. You want pective pastor knows the great ular giving, each member giving,
(Born Again!).
a man who is brotherly, who doctrines of the Word—and be- proportionate giving and voluntary giving. Nowhere in the Bible
How. big a man do you want? values for himself and his church lieves them.
aid. sin Well," the chairman of one the fellowship of other brethA Baptist? But of course; this is the "pro rate" giving endorsed.
2. Are Baptists Protestants?
n go to Pulpit committee replied, "we ren. You don't want the type is a Baptist church, isn't it? And i.e., "You give fifty dollars, and
The Dictionary says: "Protestns, or J want a man big enough to reach of individual who prides -him- it may be added. he should be I will give fifty." God's standard
to the faith of
hem on to Heaven
a Baptist from conviction rather of giving is for each individual ant; pertaining
when he's on his self on being a "lone wolf."
who protest against the
those
o see tiil knees!"
prospers
God
as
give
to
and
member
from
convenience,
than
don't
you
As a matter of fact,
Church of Rome; one of those
'fer for tI
B ib le preacher? By all want a wolf at all, do you? You should know something of Bap- him, and not according to what
re going Means! One mighty in the Scrip- want a shepherd. Today there is tist history and Baptist policy. some other person gives. Each who, in 1529 protested against
Charles V and the
11.
Experienced? That is an ad- member of a Baptist Church pat- an edict of
tures, and "apt to teach."
a greater need than ever before
one who protests
Spires;
of
Diet
Testament
New
the
after
tvidual „ "good mixer?" Well, no, not that pulpit committees and chur- vantage sometimes. On the other terned
of Rome."
Church
the
against
icacy of that. Conditions being what they ches remember Christ's warning: hand it may merely mean that a Baptist churches must give for
as
are today, one good "separator" "Beware of false prophets, which man has acquired fixed ways of himself or herself. The fathers or The word "Protest" is defined
fesus
protesting
formal
or
solemn
"a
no
can
brothers,
or
husbands
7d of
is worth a dozen good mixers. come unto you in sheep's cloth- meeting situations, has been over
(Continued on page eight)
more give for the women of their
istors izil 'You certainly want a man who ing, but inwardly they are ray(Continued on page eight)
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Those who find themselves on King of Truth (John
8. Masonic oaths are a conspira.President Charles G. Finney
controversy,
on
carried
Christ
Christian
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the firing line in
ins. Bel died in 1875, at the age of 83 cy against God and man, and are
borne along by the
conflict often inquire, Why is it and He was
3 for all Years. He began his public life as not repented of while adhered to.
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Our
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necessary
9. They are adhered to, while
fell and
lawyer and a freemason; he
been progressing in a most satis- ing, always be with the minority, lowmen out from their imprisonClosed it as one of the greatest heart-renunciation is withheld.
manner, for which we are always seeking out in opposition ment in the labyrinth of error.
factory
evangelists this country and Eu10. Refusing to renounce is adgrateful. A full report will to the status quo, in such a way Excessive aversion to controindeed
ON
r°13e had ever known; as an herence.
week as to the as to appear to some, belligerent versy may be an indication that
11. Adherence makes them par- be given next
igh men author and theological teacher of
new subscribers and even objectionable? Occas- a church has no keen sense of
of
number
of the crimes of Free- actual
Vord of renown; as president of a great takers
as a result of ionally, in the quieter moments possessing truth is of any great
enlisted
have
we
college, which had grown up un- masons — "Partakers of other
that it has lost apeffort.
special
this
der his administration. He was men's sins." Because to adhere is
there is a resolve to be more worth, and
h shall
the infinite diffor
preciation
In the meantime, let me say gentle, less obectionable, and
Widely known as an abolishionist to justify their oaths and the
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the value between
in
ference
all
beyond
good
the
p`leased
are
seeking
we
that
in
positive
and as a seceding Mason.
more
keeping and fulfillment of them.
—Mt. 24
expectation in view of the re- in this present order. The world truth and error."
diminish1 The practical results of his life- But to justify their crimes, the sponse of our readers.
loves gentle souls and we appear
example,
for
Morgan
of
The real impulse of contromurder
cook is gi work increasingly commend themof the guilt of his
would be impossible to share so alien in such a classification. versy is found in the consciousIt
partake
to
is
selves,
to
the
testimony
and
give
irything
with you all the correspondence Yes, there is an easier path if ness that one holds the truth is
is gain Work as a remarkable uplifting murderers.
make up his mind to sorely needed by others, a need
and
12. While a Mason adheres his which we have received. There is one should
spiritualizing force. His besthat your
what our hearts pursue such a course. Why not of which the benighted thembut
day
a
not
queson
be
credited
word
cannot
are:
writings
r parents. k11°Nun published
are gladdened over and over take it? This is the temptation selves may be unaware. This
ays, but Lectures on Revivals of Hell- tions relating to the secrets of
again as a result of what our that presents itself as one grows was the divine impulse that sent
3 within gicm; Lectures to Professing Masonry.
say when writing us. The weary of the conflict. A temp- the Son of God to a world that
readers
C
on
Theology,
Lectures
hristians;
. one wo
13. Nor can his testimony be betation it must remain and only wanted Him not, but met His
is a sample:
following
.ry wor Character, Claims and Practical lieved against one. who has vioa temptation for the passing mo- offer of love and grace with only
Wor k in gs of Freemasonry; lated Masonic oaths, because he
if this
am enclosing a check for ment. Soon every informed child rebuff. Men and women with
"I
en belie . Meinoirs—An Autobiography.
has sworn to ruin his reputation, two subscriptions. I have only of God must rise above and folstrong convictions do not and
.......jrinney's Reasons For Renouncing and to represent him as a worth- been receiving The Baptist Ex- low the inward urge, that sense must not wait for the natural
less vagabond.
aminer a few weeks. One of of divine compulsion that will man, dead in trespasses and sins,
Masonic Vows
14. An adhering Mason is a my brothers in Christ in West not let him go. The battle is on! to invite interest on their be1. Because they are profane and dangerous man in society. If he Virginia subscribed for me. It The self-same battle, age-long,
half. True Christianity is aggreNISTIC Wicked.
does as he is sworn to do, is he is so wonderful. I want the which originated in the Garden sive — it ceases to be Christian
2. Because they ought to repent not a dangerous man? If he does bound volume for last year of Eden and will not terminate when it is otherwise. The attithe taking of them.
not do what he is sworn to do, and that I might receive the bless- until the time envisioned by tude of Christianity towards an
have failed Simon Peter — "But according
3. But repentance consists in yet does not renounce his oath, ings of the papers I
alien and lost world is one of
(Continued on page eight)
to His promise, we look for new aggressiveness. There can be no
neart-renunciation of them. A he is a dangerous man, because
heavens and a new earth where- evangelism apart from such inIlan cannot repent of, without he violates an oath, the obligation
!
Iorsaking them.
of which he acknowledges. Is not
in dwelleth righteousness."
itiative. This means controversy.
4. If not repented of and for- he a dangerous man who disre- OUR RADIO MINISTRY To our Lord, the demons said
To quote James Stalker, "The
of an oath?
"leave us alone." The unsaved in
saken,i. e., renounced, the sin gards the solemnity
DIAL
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t
WTCR-1420
controversalis
true
the
spirit of
But, perhaps, he is convinced that
a state of hostility desire to be
Cannot be forgiven.
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is the joyful and certain sense
5. Heart-renunciation must pro- he sought not to do what he has
alone in their sin while on
let
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
of possessing the truth, and the
sworn to do, and, therefore, does
"C life-renunciation of them.
the road to eternal death. The
men,
all
to
value
its
of
conviction
icipters
6. A sin is not repented of while not do it, but still he adheres in
love of God shed abroad in our
whicl-i makes error hateful and
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
't is concealed and not confessed the sense that he will not confess
hearts by the Holy Ghost will
inspires the determination to
NNIAL to those who have been injured by and renounce the sinfulness of the
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not let us keep silent. Thanks
the
as
was
It
away.
it
sweep
it.
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(Continued on page eight)
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Charles G. Finney's Reasons Our Campaign For If Honest, Then Controversy
Is A Genuine Necessity
For Renouncing Masonry New "Subs" Is Truly
Most Encouraging
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Liberalism used to show its
FloYen foot, declaring its infidelin understandable theological
rins; this is only rarely true
`13QaY. Instead we have Neo-orthodo__
postx y which is the same hard
Of
Esau, but the voice of Jacob.
;1ft-orthodoxy or a so-caned
id
.Lliew orthodoxy" has created a
Zew vocabulary all its own; its
crIns sound biblical and true to
:
urthodox Christianity, while the
ike no
definition of its terms have been
,greatly altered. The Neo-orthodox
not mean the same thing we
eari when we speak of the
:
:
°hement, justification, and in'
8Diration, etc. To the Neo-orthoc°X, inspiration simply means
2
'flat the Bible "contains" the
Word of Gad and is not the Word
(Continued on page -eight)
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THE CANCELED DEBT

used to be a very color"A Sermon From A Text Mutilated By The Campbellites" fulThere
and beautiful custom in the
"And he said unto them, Go ye
into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature. He
that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that beliveth not shall be damned."—
Mark 16: 15, 16.
I've got a reason for the message I'm preaching today. I have
a friend here in town who is a
Campbellite. He doen't call himself a "Christian." He doesn't say,
"I'm a member of the Church
of Christ." He doesn't say, "I'm
a member of the Disciples";
rather, he says, I'm a Campbellite and I believe that you
either have to be dipped or be

damned." In this conversation,
he said, "I've got a text in the
Bible that you nor any other
Baptist preacher would ever dare
preach from," and the text that
I have read you just now is the
one he quoted.
After I had this conversation
with this dear man, I was talking with a Baptist prevher
friend, and I said to him, "Do
you know, one of Alexander
Campbell's disciples dared me to
preach on Mark 16:15,16, and
I have accepted his dare. I also
have a subject to go along with
this text." This preacher friend
asked me as to what the subject was, and I said, "A Baptist

Orient that pictures, as clearly as
can be told, the atoning work of
the Lord Jesus Christ for sin.
When a debt was settled, either
through full payment or the forgiveness of the indebtedness, the
creditor would take the canceled
bond and nail it over the door
of the man who had owed him,
that all might see that the debt
had been paid.
Here is illustration of glorious
redemption truth. The cross of
Christ, the door of divine grace,
bore upon it the body of Him
who paid the debt of sin and set
us free. Had He not been nailed
there, a bankrupt world would
LET ME SAY IN THE VERY be hopelessly indebted to the
law.
(Continued on page two)

Text that the Campbellites Have
Mutilated." This preacher friend
replied, "Brother Gilpin, tell me,
are you going to preach from the
whole Bible, for there isn't a
text thay have put their hands
nor tongues to, that they have
not mutilated."
Well, this morning I want us
to study one of the most misunderstood and one of the most
perverted texts in all the New
Testament — "He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall
be damned."

The Bible is certainly the best preparation that you can give a soldier going into battle to sustain his ideal and faith.
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pure; but unto them that are destat
What's the use in talking about filed and unbelieving is nothing
salvation if a man isn't depraved pure; but even their mind and
and doesn't need salvation? Cer- CONSCIENCE IS DEFILED." —
tainly this text assumes that men Titus 1:15.
This Scripture declares that the
need to be saved. And that, beloved, is in keeping with all the unsaved man's conscience is in
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balance of the Word of God. a depraved condition. How many
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texts which so emphatically de- you may want to live. Conscience
mand repentance and ,so em- is a depraved, defiled part of
phatically declare that one must the human being, and I sor to
be born again—in the light of you, it, like the affections and
these two Scriptures, I say, be- the will, is badly depraved and
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to
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saved. That's what our text
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ift.
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(Continued on page three)
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Flowers on the coffin shed no fragrance backward over the weary way by which a man has traveled.
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MODERN YOUTH: DONA' BE A GUINEA PIG

The entire nation has been
shocked to hear about the high
school youth of New York City
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becoming drug addicts by the
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They were married. The huLet no one deny that some who
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What Does It Matter?
Christians, isn't it wonderf ai part
bars, cocktail lounges, and liquor fathers about these so-called "in- newing of the Holy Ghost." Since
God's glory and your life are stores than the combined total nocent" chaperoned high school God the Father is in Heaven, and that God's Holy Spirit is withi a apostle
at stake! Obedience to the com- of churches, synagogues, a n d proms! As you know, before I the Lord Jesus Christ is at His us? I know that all of us woul
was saved, I used to lead a dance right hand, making intercession be pitifully helpless without Hi
mands of, the Lord brings Him temples."
orchestra
and I know all about for His own, the Lord has sent And what are some of the wor
great glory and endless happiness
Moreover, he asserts, "Churchto your home. On the contrary, building is running a losing race the gin bottles that are passed the Comforter after Him, the which He does in our behal
YOU n
(Continued on page five)
around at high school proms; I Holy Spirit, that He might dwell
disrespect for your Father's Word
(Continued on page five)
know all about the parked cars
(Continu
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by A. M. OVERTON
(Now in Glory)

A Missionary

simply-written, short and to the
point. It is in booklet form and A missionary, Lord, please
grant
consists
of 85 pages. Anyone deThat I may ever be,
Beginning with this issue, we
siring a copy of this commentary Thy messenger to tell a lost
are publishing the late A. M.
may write to us and we shall be
And dying world of Thee.
Overton's verse - by - verse comhappy to supply you with it).
mentary on the book of GalaEven if across the sea,
tians. Galatians is one of the most
The Study
Whose tide a foreign land
important books of the Bible. It
deals with the misunderstood
"Paul, an apostle, (not of men, Doth softly e'er caress and ebbs
Upon some - distant sand.
teaching relative to LAW and neither by man but by Jesus
GRACE, WORKS and FAITH, Christ, and God the Father, who
FEAR and ASSURANCE, BOND- raised Him from the dead." v. 1. Lord, I am willing — keep me
willing
AGE and LIBERTY. Few men
There is a lesson for us in the
Thine alone to be,
have lived who were as faithful very first word of this epistle.
to the Word as Bro. Overton. In "Paul" literally means "the little Thy servant here or anywhere
That Thy hand guideth me.
the introduction, Bro. Overton one," but it is not that to which
says, "If anyone is helped into we refer. Notice that it is simply
a clearer understanding of the "Paul," not "Reverend Paul," or A missionary, Lord, for Thee
distinction between "Law" and "Doctor Paul," but just "Paul."
This is my aim—my prayer—
"Grace" and given a greater ap- He was highly educated no doubt, To tell what Christ has done for
preciation for the liberty God's and very likely could have rightme
children have in Christ Jesus, fully worn some degrees, but the
To all men everywhere.
then this volume shall have been Holy Spirit would not allow him
justified." The commentary is
(Continued on page five)
—SHARON MASON
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? ? ? ?

O. I would like to know the
meaning of this verse: "No man
putteth a piece of a new garment
upon an old; if otherwise, then
both the new maketh a rent, and
the piece that was taken out of
the new agreeth not with the old."
Luke 5:36.
A. To patch an old garment
with a new piece of cloth will
only make for a greater rent, for
when the garment is washed the
new cloth will shrink and pull
from the old material making a
greater torn place than the first.
Jesus applies this parable to
the question put to him by the
scribes and Pharisees. They asked, "Why do the disciples of John
fast often, and make prayers, and
likewise the disciples of the Pharisees; but thine eat and drink?"
The Pharisees thought that
there was great virtue in fasting;
they thought that by doing with-

ASX ...

°Lad Chr
'a is with
out food they found greater fay.0
, He
,s12
with God. They prided the
reas
selves and boasted of their fas
utshlohuelc
ings. In reality, theirs was ni'ha
hY
fasting at all; it was only a doi ••.ere
ive is no
He
without food, a work of the
which gendered to self-righteo 'OUld the
v'es of C
ness.
fI e:•asi in
John had been put into pris_o, z
put a
and his disciples were grieve,' hi
old go
thus, they had something f to
Ycause
which to fast. Their mourni h as to p
and fasting were true. They fas:.:
'i 0
e skin
ed as a result of sorowful hear "
the )
By bringing the matter
drink
John's disciples fasting into the '•t'st
old w-i
question to Christ, the Pharisev r,
were in a sly way only boastin ,
of their self-righteous fastin: 141 other
They knew that Christ respecte the di:
John's teaching and condemn • : 1st was
their own. Now they try to a , ely out
raign John against Christ an
kind
condemn Christ in regard to th ile He I
(Continued on page five) 'e of rejc
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remember that God's Holy
"But the days will come, when Offilowo-anwo-mm.o-ososa-04osio•e-mwo-aimo-iml.0-awo-amigi must
Spirit has set a jealous guard upthe bridegroom (Christ) shall be
I on us, and will constantly "poke
taken away from them, and
L {Continued from page four)
:-..•
our sore spots" that we might
in those
Ito do so. There is no place in the THEN shall they fast
- continually be aware of our in(NIM*
days."
.1111.
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Tanks of Christians for titles
iquitous flesh. Others may not
hich set one brother off from,
on that Abel's was better than be condemned for speaking dirty
THE MAN WHO KILLED
r above his fellows. The fact
Cain's: Abel's offering was a jokes, boastful stories, and havHIS BROTHER
that this widespread practice is
bloody offering and Cain's was ing evil thoughts, but we who beEve
and
of
son
Adam
first
The
Pig
Guinea
ompletely contrary to the will
unbloody offering. It was the long to the Lord certainly have
an
was
son
The
second
was Cain.
f God is seen in that in all the
that made the difference. tears of sorrow and repentance
blood
Abel. Cain was a farmer and had
(Continued from page four)
ible, Holy Spirit inspired, not
Bible tells us that it is the when we have sinned against our
The
shepa
was
crops.
Abel
great
flee does He permit any man — I suppose you are conscious of
blood of Jesus Christ that washes Lord on account of this old flesh.
nd surely many of them were the fact that every year, in the herd and had a great flock. away our sins. Jesus is the Lamb I Timothy 4:12 tells us: "Let no
Both Cain and Abel were very
.utstanding men — to wear any United States, one-quarter of a religious. Both of them seemed of God that takes away our sins. man despise thy youth; but be
tle that makes for distinction million high school girls go from
The lambs of Abel pictured the thou an example of the believers,
"1111111arriong the Lord's people. The the high school desk to the ma- to be sincere. But is being sincere Lamb of God, Jesus Christ. From in word, in conversation, in charall that matters with God, boys
ord Jesus reminded His dis- ternity ward.
purity."
and girls? Is doing the best we this we learn that Abel was trust- ity, in spirit, in faith, in
iples, "One is your Master, even
Christians, idle words of no
Little wonder this present scan- can do all that God wants from ing in the blood of Christ for
(Matthrist; and all ye are brethren" dal, when the Bible has been
us? The, answer to these questions cleansing from sin. But Cain was helpful value to anyone
.Matthew 23:8). It will be noticed voted out of our high schools and is no. This lesson from the Bible not trusting in the blood of hew 12:36) and words which are
ln this passage that the word colleges. Many school boards reare
about Cain and Abel and how Christ. If he had been trusting not of faith (Romans 14:23)
Master" is used synonymously fuse to even allow their high they worshipped shows us that the blood of Christ, he would a grief to the Holy Spirit and
With the word "Rabbi," which is schools to be used for a Gospel
something more than have offered a bloody offering sin to the Lord. We read in Epa Jewish honorary title meaning meeting. Today, the Bible is it takes
too. Instead, he offered the things hesians 4:30,31 — "And grieve
honesty and sincerity.
the laughed at in our schools — bealmost
of God,
is
and
teacher,"
• •
One day the time came that which he had grown on his farm. not t h e Holy Spirit
exract equivalent of our modern ing called, "out of date; full of
unto the
Cain and Abel brought an offer- This means that he was trusting whereby ye are sealed
"Doctor," as applied to myths and fairy tales and cun- ing to the Lord. Cain's offering in his own good works and his day of redemption. Let all bitterPreachers.
ningly devised fables." Schools was some of the things which he own,good deeds to be saved from ness, and wrath, and anger, and
clamour, and evil speaking, be
This Paul was "an apostle." are teaching evolution and mock- had grown on his farm. He may sin.
Little wonder, have brought some wheat, corn,
Cain then was very mad and put away from you, with all
L't aftelthat is, he was a missionary. The ing the church.
eir Sr,..‘:_°rd "apostle" is coined from with all the atheistic teaching and vegetables or something else. arose up against his brother Abel malice."
Christians, may none of us igactiCe Greek word "apostolos," going on in our high schools, that Abel brought all the first-born and killed him. For this sin, God
'
"one sent forth." Our 92% of the young people of New lambs of his flock as an offering cursed Cain with a terrible curse. nore the Holy Spirit's "warning
worr;eaning
causivcird "missionary" came into our York City never even darken the to the Lord. He slew these lambs Read this curse in Genesis 4:9-12. signals" that come to our souls,
From this true story of Cain but let us search our hearts, find
re rea anguage from the Latin "mitto," door of any church — Catholic, and offered them on the altar
have
:: is the...rld means "one sent." Thus it Jewish, Protestant, or Baptist — of worship. Cain also offered his and Abel, we learn four things that word whereby we
grieved Him, and seek to avoid
Le flerill be seen that the terms are from one end of the year to offering on the altar. And here which we should all know.
another, and New York is just is what the Bible says about Cain
(1) We must worship God as it hereafter.
Practically identical.
;ss to We have already seen in Acts about typical of every city in and Abel and their offerings: God says. Abel did, Cain did not.
Last of the Holy Spirit's work(2) We must trust in the blood ing is His leadership within us
inemb43th chapter where, when and America.
"And the Lord had respect unto
t worldrlow Paul was sent forth from the
The other day I noticed in a Abel and to his offering. But unto of Jesus Christ to be cleansed as we talk to the Lord in prayer.
irt ane,hurch at Antioch. But, he quick- New York City subway two ad- Cain and to his offering he had from sin. Abel did, Cain did not. We read from Ephesians 2:13 —
(3) -Be sure your sin will find "For through h i m (the Lord
he 1.1.- ilY Makes it clear that his call, vertisements on either side of not respect." Genesis 4:4,5.
Now, why did the Lord accept you out." Cain's sin of killing his Jesus) we both have access by
nothin/Ind his "sending forth" is not the door. On the right side was
ye thtoin men. The "apo" translated a picture of a beautiful girl with Abel's worship and refuse Cain's? brother caused him great sorrow. one Spirit unto the Father." And
(4) God punishes sin. He curs- in Romans 8:26, we read: "Likeake oil Of" in this verse, as it is in 146 a cigarette stuck in her mouth; The Bible tells us why. In the
. Spirifither places in the New Testa- on the left side was a picture of book of Hebrews we read, "By ed Cain for his sin, and unless wise the Spirit also helpeth our
ilvatioltrl, ent is translated "from" 372 a fine-looking young couple, each faith Abel offered unto God a Cain sometime later trusted in infirmities: for we know not what
to tlitirnes. He is saying that his epos- with a glass of booze in their more excellent sacrifice than the blood of Christ to be saved, we should pray for as we ought:
but the Spirit itself maketh interble hiltleship is not "from" men, not hand, and some slogan about Cain." (Hebrews 11:4). Yes, Abel he went to hell.
Next week: The Flood and cession for us with groanings
ly. Holeven the church at Antioch which what this particular brand of offered a better sacrifice than the
ord thakvas simply obeying the Holy booze would do for you. As I offering of Cain. Here is the reas- Noah's Ark.
which can not be uttered."
a, saveCPirit's command in ordaining looked at the advertisement, I
^
Prayer is a wonderful privilege
t withitrid sending him forth from a true thought, "What a liar the devil is.
which God's people do possess,
;New Testament church, is truly How the devil likes to dress up that he would not defile himself." which is in him? even so the but all too few of us avail ouraye re/trld duly "from" God.
sin as something beautiful, allur- "Wherewithal shall a young man things of God knoweth no man, selves of it. How wonderful it is
14
Saviour'
and attractive." But — mark cleanse his way? By taking heed but the Spirit of God. Now we to talk to the Lord about our
ing
tlhe,-,
arpoousg
y,,, 0rhis,,th
„bthat
/walsonsays
domi h—
you, no matter how beautiful, al- thereto according to thy Word." have received, not the spirit of problems both spiritual and ma1 ipe
the world, but the spirit which terial, to confess our sins and
Ve rea an. The use of this Greek word luring or attractive the devil and Friend, you must take heed!
—Portion of tract by is of God; that we might know short-comings to Him, to ask
1die in the New Testament in- his gang paint up sin — sin is
14:16,1
the things that are freely given strength and leadership for the
Jack Wrytzen.
Fathe ieates the idea of "because of,” still the devil's bait to drag young
to us of God." May we learn more day. Then this communion is
anoth rr "for the sake of." It is so used men and women down into the
of our Lord through the Spirit's climaxed by His answer that He
'' abi "ilt 75 times in the New Testa- pit of hell! As I looked at these
revelation.
7en ttent. His commission was not booze and cigarette advertisewill help us overcome the sins
Also, the Holy Spirit leads us of the flesh, that He will solve
The Holy Spirit
e wor min men, and neither was it ments, I thought of some of the
in the paths of righteousness our problems, and that He will
it seettor rnan's sake. This truth is also cigarette fiends I have dealt with
which honor the Lord Jesus. We be our Comfort and Stay. And
th hirriet forth in other passages as behind prison bars; I thought of
(Continued from page four)
read in Romans 8:1 — "There is how precious indeed to know
twellettets 9:16. II Corinthians 12:10, some of the drunken derelicts I Let us see.
,n you rld
First, He reveals the truths of therefore now no condemnation that He does fulfill all of His
Galatians 1:15. Far too much have dealt with down in the
in I C our missionary zeal and appeal Bowery. These were the finished God's Word to our hearts. We to them which are in Christ promises through His H o 1 y
Jesus, who walk not after the Spirit!
? kno based
upon "for man's sake," products when the devil was all read in John 16:13,14—"Howbeit
is t stead of, -1i k e Paul's, "for through with them. I would like when he, the Spirit of truth, is flesh, but after the Spirit."
Christians, all of the joy in the
If there were no other means
t whi .hrist's
sake." The same prepo- to put pictures of men like these come, he will guide you into all
Lord which we experience in this
someone's
of
assurance
having
of
of G 'bon
"die" is used in the expres- on our advertisements — the fin- truth: for he shall not speak of
through the Holy Spirit.
salvation other than the paths life is
I?" An"
"but by Jesus Christ, and ished products — with a slogan, himself; but whatsoever he shall
1
But, praise be to the Lord, some
I: "An"the Father, who raised Him "This is what our product will do hear, that shall he speak: and he which they follow and the places
day we will fellowship with Him
xl hat 1.(4n the dead." The central for you when it is all finished." will show you things to come. He to which they go, we could have
to face. Someday we shall
face
his Sol erne of Paul's message was the If they would let me handle their shall glorify me: for he shall re- confident assurance by noting
rise to be with Him forever in
; Abb eeurrection (See Acts 17:18), and advertising, I guarantee I could ceive of mine, and shall shew it just where they go. Listen, Chrisdo not Heaven, blessed a n d eternal.
e sets it forth here as an inte- run everyone of them out of busi- unto you." A lost person may tians, the Lord's children
Someday, all that we have done
read the entire Bible many times have fellowship with the world
mderf l'el part of his commission as ness. Just by telling the truth!
in His service is going to be judgSpirit
the
And
manner.
any
in
yet
life,
will
during
his
and
he
; withi n apostle, or missionary.
What a mess our nation is in, be unable to understand what he certainly will not lead His own ed, and we shall receive a crown
S woul
today, with more than one out has read. Oh, he may have an to Satan's pitholes and snares. of reward because of our service
;ut Hi
to Him. Are you living for Him
of three marriages ending in the
intellectual head knowledge of Why? Because "they that are now as faithfully as you can?
e won
divorce courts; with one out of
things
mind
do
the
the
after
flesh
the Scriptures, but he has no
behal
Young People Ask
Are you busy for Him as you
eight babies born illegitimately;
heart-felt convictions, the Holy of the flesh; but they that are should be? Does His Holy Spirit
ye)
.with liquor, cigarettes and dope
Spirit is not within him, and he after the Spirit the things of the have full control over us, and
minuok(Continued from page four)
flowing like a river!
cannot understand God's Spirit." How thankful we should are we fully obedient to His
simply
fatter of fasting.
be that we no longer tread the
Word.
How To Clean It Up
us to' ? i Christ's answer is very, very
paths of sin, but that the leadership? Might each of
death
the
have
though,
do
own,
God's
day submit to Him as our only
tting. It is a rebuke and exrightalong
us
leads
Spirit
Holy
In Psalm 119:9 the Psalmist Spirit within them, and He re•°sure of the shallowness and hyLord and Master, and begin to
eous paths.
cr?erisy of Phariseeism. Why asked the question, "Wherewithal veals truths to them as they study
more like Him, the Lord
live
Next, the Holy Spirit fills us
••
cleanse his and meditate in His Word. As
Jesus Christ!
"Id Christ's disciples fast when shall a young man
should
we
which
words
with
answers we read, our hearts must be open,
•
•••()•ede is with them? For what pur- way?" Then the Psalmist
the question, ". . . by taking heed desiring the Spirit's leadership. speak. In fact, we can not speak
is
their
He
their
'?
elMaster,
the
unless
Lord,
the
honor
er favin
and
i.
we
that
And
must
the
pray
word."
Lord
thy
to
1,,,„•-it'tl, their Bridegroom, so for thereto according
in speaking
[
Viliat reason should they fast? Friend, there is one way of will show us new truths and give Spirit does direct us
Saloons
'ir fas
us wisdom to understand His and we obediently follow His
one
only
is
there
—
cleansing
A 3'
was nirk should they mourn and fast? way out of this prison of sin that Word. A Christian who is in a guidance! As Peter on the day
doink•=ere is no sorrow in their hearts
(Continued from page four)
a
i
—e isl
millions are living in today and state of rebellion either against of Pentecost, in Acts 2:4, so ought with saloon-building.
e ri
why
them;
with
he
we to speak: "And they were all
flesiktotrld they fast? For the dis- that way is the Lord Jesus Christ, some individual or against the
Mr. Hooton quoted Internal
ghteouSh,
Lord and His commandments, filled with the Holy Ghost, and
Son
"If
Only
the
Son!
God's
-'es of Christ to fast while He
'
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es in their midst is as foolish therefore shall make you free,
that as of June 30, 1955, there
studies the Word of God. gave them utterance."
he
as
free
shall
be
ye
These
indeed."
O prisot to
put a- new piece of cloth tn
Christian friends, every one of were 277,466 retail liquor dealers
Might each of us confess any sin
grieved')
old garment, which would are days when we should heed
,
Lord's own has a tongue of and 164,323 retail beer dealers,
the
from
us
direct
ing '
f'- ,4Y cause a greater rent; as fool- the admonition of the Apostle which is hindering
doing business in a grand total
tourni/1411 as to put new wine into old Paul when he said to Timothy, fellowship with the Lord, and iniquity. It is a fleshly tongue
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REGARDLESS OF THE TRANSLATION

Scriptural Hell Rejected
At Southern Seminary
By RAY WAUGH

of the title of my article. Barnette's article is one in a serie3
I can hear many bluster and entitled "Why I Believe" design- MORE C
blow
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retort,
"The author of ed to delude Southern Baptists
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darkness of rank, unscriptural very things which makes th
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heresy. At long last, under the writings so difficult of analys I thank (
leading of God's Spirit, my Though they may refer numeri own, and
Comforter, my pen returns to ally to the Scriptures, howev er too si
tized shall be saved." May you paper that the further infiltra- they drive home their heresi f. Luke 1
shall not lose his salvation.
"Mutilated"
I often think of Andrew Car- believe in Him and be saved.
tion of Neo-orthodoxy may be with slight asides and dire how that
quotations from the enemies
negie
when
he
was
just
about
discerned clearly.
(Continued from page three)
V4ViX
A few published paragraphs Christ. We shall see this clear • Fastini
dying on Calvary's cross, and ready to shuffle off the coil of
by Henlee H. Barnette, professor in the case of Barnette in just Religious
I say to you in the words of mortal life. It was then he said,
"I'm
worth
two
hundred
million
ange alli
Southern Baptist Theological moment.
Controversy
at
John, "Behold the Lamb of God,
Seminary and one of the rank
He follows quickly with, "Se f the Phar
which taketh away the sins of dollars, and I'd give it all if I
could just have a lease on this
heretics and enemies of New ond, I believe in Hell becau bout fasth
(Continued from page one)
the world."
life for ten years." My brother, with the social evils and this Testament faith of our genera- it is logical. My sense of just' ad gener
IV
listen to me: I can tell you some- Satanic controlled cosmos. If this tion, show explicitly the truth tells me that if there is no H St when
thing better.
there ought to be one. It is
is not true when one preaches,
But beloved, my text doesn't
logical to tell men that there is . Parable
I can tell you how to get a he certainly is not preaching the
stop there. My friend here in
These pal
town dared me to preach from lease--even absolute possession Gospel found in the New Testa- the church against him who is righteous God to obey, a gosp nnot mix
This
mislead
also
trying
her.
to
redemption
accepted,
to
of
be
Whenever
ment.
Paul
of
Heaven
and
the
itself
and
it
won't
cost
this text of Scripture, and I said,
go you one in that text you two hundred million dollars, it Apostles went they had a revo- is a delicate task, requiring the Heaven to be gained, if at t
never heard of." "He that be- won't cost a dime — all it costs lution or a revival — and some- utmost Christian wisdom and same time they are not warn
Scri
lieveth and is baptized shall be is faith in the Lord Jesus 'Christ times both. This you can put sometimes likely to be repaid that the rejection of these h
down as an unfailing principle. with little thanks; for, while he eternal significance." While t
saved; but he that believeth not as your Saviour.
A Christianity that does not of- who defends the church against latter may seem "logical" a (Continu
shall be damned." I said, "You
don't believe that. You say if a "In my hand no price I bring, fend is a Christianity needing error coming from THE OUT- even in tune with scriptu trie Neo-o
a blood transfusion. A Christian- SIDE is loaded with honours as truth, I want you to note t the hanc
man believes and is baptized, Simply to Thy cross I cling."
ity at peace with the world is a a saviour of the faith, he who he climaxes this paragraph wi . entuallymaybe he'll get to Heaven, but
"He that believeth and is bap- Christianity playing the harlot attempts to preserve her from "People who have given oth IfY for a li.
our text says, He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved." tized shall be saved," and the with the world, a Christianity in more menacing danger WITHIN so much Hell should have to e ell. Right
may be dismissed with the od- perience Hell somewhere." H g a play
There isn't a text in all the man that comes to Jesus Christ compromise.
ious
and withering title of here- his reasoning is warped by acts from
believes
in
Him
and
and
receives
There are also Controversies
Bible that a Campbellite is more
humanistic irrationalism. It is at a per&
scared of than this text if they Him as his Saviour, that man within the framework of Chris- sy-hunter."
(Continued on page seven) ,Lle to fai
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tionably the absolute security of I'll take His word against that est opposition. It was the religion
doesn't c
of Judaism that instigated His
the believer. Here's a text that of the whole world.
Men.
In just a moment you'll be death and mocked Him while
says that a child Of God is not
only saved, but he is absolutely through this sermon — through dying. As much as we regret the
It is in till
secure, for Jesus said, "he that with it until the morning of the necessity for controversy, in the
-see that
judgment,
but
ere
we
close,
may
presence of abounding error and
believeth and is baptized shall
137 God
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want to study the Bible
be saved." Oh, how it thrills my I remind you of one other Scrip- deceptive counterfeits, Satanic
not in
inspired, warn, cry aloud. Again
heart to read this, and then turn ture:
true Nev.
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CHRIST;
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BIRTH
to other Scriptures and hear
"Behold, now is the accepted to quote Stalker, "In the time of
ould ascri
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Jesus say:
time; behold, now is the day of Christ the church w a s the
hodoxy 1
stronghold
of
error;
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not
once
"And I give unto them eternal salvation."—II Cor. 6:2.
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X he foll
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, "Third,
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sents me." My brother, listen to
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tragic err
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Beloved, I'm on shouting ground look at Calvary and I see Jesus life, and nothing can
etv Testar
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say,
that if a man believes, he shall
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I get to Heaven, I'll get there
"Of course the opposite case
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not because of anything I have may easily occur; the church
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Jesus Christ died in my stead.
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MATTHEW 9

to send up petitions," and should
go up to the legislature and petition at random, without any definite object? Do you think such
petitions would move the legislature? A man must have some definite object before his mind. •
Prayer, to be effectual, must be
in accordance with the revealed
will of God. To pray for things
contrary to the revealed will of
God, is to tempt God. There are
three ways in which God's will is
revealed to men for their guidance
in prayer.
(1) By express promises or predictions in the Bible that He will
give or do certain things. Either
by,express promises, in regard to
particular things, or promises in
general terms, so that we may apply them to particular things. For
instance, there is this promise:
"Whatsoever things ye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have
them."
(2) Sometimes God reveals His
will by His Providence. When .he
makes it clear.that such ,and such
events are about to take place, it
is as much a revelation as if He
had written it in His Word. It
would be impossible to reveal
everything in the Bible. But God
often makes it clear to those who
have spiritual discernment that it
is His will to grant such and such
blessings.
(3) By His Spirit. When God's
"Hell of Ms own design." As people are at a loss what to pray
proof that Barnette would have for, agreeable to His will, His
us follow him into his quandary Spirit often instructs them. Where
of jumbled nonsense, we bear there is no particular revelation,
him appeal to the good sense of and Providence leaves it dark, and
his readers as well as their or- we . know not what to pray for
thodox inclinations with, "Today as we ought, we are expressly told
it is old fashioned to believe in that "the Spirit also helpeth our
Hell." Here one would suppose infirmities," and "the Spirit Himthat he had joined forces with self maketh intercession for . us
all true Bible believers who are with groanings that cannot be utold fashioned enough to accept tered."
the Scriptural teachings of Hell
To pray effectually, you must
literally. Many doubtless would pray with submission to the will
continue with him as he says, of God. Do not confound submis"Human experience compels be- sion with indifference. No two
lief in such a place . . ." With things are more unlike.
rapier swiftness, however, and
Prayer, to be effectual, must be
in the same sentence he employs offered from right motives. Praythe Neo-orthodox technique of er should not be selfish, but diccontradiction to disarm most all tated by a supreme regard for
who have followed him thus far. the glory of God. A great deal of
For the phrase, "Human experi- prayer is offered from pure selfence compels belief in such a ishness.
place . . .," is followed by, "most Women sometimes pray for their
of us have been there." It should husbands that they may be conbe obvious to all that no honest verted, because, they say, "It
man mind is that of being eter- or rational person who has read would be so much more pleasant
alism.
the Scriptures with even a par- to have my husband go to meeting
Rather than conform to the nally separated from God, 'which
tially open mind could ever come with me," and all that. And they
we
Whether
death."
second
the
is
New Testament teaching conto such a conclusion.
• seem never to lift up their
cerning Hell, Henlee H. Bar- read the scriptural quotation
This is Neo-orthodoxy in all of thoughts above self at all. They
nette shows conclusively that he from Revelation in translation or
conforms to the Neo-orthodox in the original Greek, no honest its irrationality; this is Neo-or- do not seem to think how their
deviltry of this day and majors man can discount the "lake of thOdoxy in all of its subtilty. husbands are dishonoring God by
on the theory of "God's continu- fire." Yet Barnette misquotes to This is the paradoxical philoso- their sins, and how God would
phy of Kierkegaard, the blas- be glorified in their conversion.
ing judgment in history" as the his own design.
climactic and full meaning of
This may seem a technical phemy of Karl Barth, the irra- So it is with parents very often.
Hell. This, as most informed distinction and not worthy of tional nonsense of Emil Brunner. They cannot bear to think that
people today know, is the theory emphasis. But all who know the and the devilty of Nels Ferre their children should be lost. They
of Emil Brunner, Nels F. S. Fer- Neolorthodox pattern realize that brought down to what the Neo- pray for them very earnestly inre, Paul Tillich, et al. And as I it is their very explicit distinc- orthodox would call the verbal- deed. But if you go to talk with
have shown elsewhere, this is tion designed to discount the plane of :the common man, wom- them, they are very tender, and
tell you how good their children
also the theory to which S.B.T.S. literal meaning of the Scriptures. an, and young person.
professors Jones, Ranson, and It is similar to the circumscribYet the man responsible for are — how they respect religion,
Rust ascribe.
ing of words employed by the such unscriptural, verbal trash and they think they are almost
Evidence that Barnette's intro- enemies of Christ Jesus some is considered a "leader in Is- Christians now; and so they talk
ductory "orthodoxy' was simply 1900 years ago and we will re- rael." Not only that, Southern- as if they were afraid you would
"introductory" may be obtained member that our blessed Lord Baptists by the thousands have hurt their children if you tell
easily from the following, "Every referred them to the literal words heard this man and thousands them the truth. They do not think
man has a taste of Heaven and of Moses and the prophets.
more have read his article, "Why how such amiable and lovely chilHell right here on earth. Omar
I Believe In Hell," as it made its dren are dishonoring God by their
In this present day of shrewd way into the pages of most of sins; they are only thinking what
Khayyam was partially right
verbalists who indulge in a phi- the Southern Baptist state pa- a dreadful thing it will be for
when he said:
I sent my Soul through the In- losophy of relativity it is most pers. Evidently, however, South- them to go to Hell. Ah! unless
important that we who love our ern Baptists heard and read as their thoughts rise higher than
visible,
Some letter of that After-life Lord in truth and who willingly he has spoken and written, with this, their prayers will never pretake our stand in the Scriptures "the blinds on." So the blind vail with a holy God. The temptato spell:
And by and by my Soul return'd should be most careful in our ac- continue to lead the blind and tion to selfish motives is so strong,
ceptance of the meaning of words the darknesses of Neo-ortfOodoxy that there is reason to fear a
to me,
And answers 'I myself am Heav'n. in context. If we are not we may further blind them to the truth great many parental prayers
find ourselves holding to contra- of God's Holy Word.
and Hell.'"
never rise above the yearnings of
dictory theories as harmonious
Surely then it may be said parental tenderness. And that is
This is followed by a further truths. If we should follow diem
doctrine of the reason why so many prayers
play on words which can have in
their
nefarious teachings that the Scriptural
no relationship to the New Test- words will become to us jumbled Hell has been rejected not only are not heard, and why 'so many
ament meaning of Hell. "There is nothings, even as they are to all at Southern Seminary but also pious, praying parents have unby Southern Baptists. For they godly children.
the Hell of a bad conscience, the the Neo-orthodox.
Much of the prayer for the
not only permit their propaganda
Hell of unforgiven sins which
Certainly words can have no (state papers) to disseminate heathen world, seems to be bard
haunt one, the Hell of utter loneliness which are foretastes of valid meaning to Henlee Barn- such rank error, they also rally on no higher principle than symette for while he says he believes to the support of the convention pathy, while little is said of the
eternal punishment." The next
in
Hell we have found it to be a responsible for such and swear heathen dishonoring God. This is
sentence would seem most "logby the institution which hires a great evil; and until the churchical" and many doubtless have
him. Thus conventionism con- es have higher motives for prayer
shaken their heads in agreement
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
tinues to destroy the young men and missionary effort than symbut in this sentence he completeand women who are being train- pathy for the heathen, their prayly discounts the fact of the "lake
PAGE SEVEN
ed as Southern Baptist leaders ers and efforts will never amount
of fire." "The most terrifying
(Continued on page eight)
for tomorrow.
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thought which can grip the hu-

3ignnists!MEMORY VERSE: "There is none righteous, no Jesus came to bring to the world was no mere
patch on a worn-out system, but was a new fernot one.--Rom. 3:10.
;.T.S.
menting force. The religion of the Pharisees was
°f;I• The Palsied Man Healed. Mt. 9:1-8.
mostly form and show and was to be likened to
early works of heal- the stiffened form of an old wine-skein. Both the
Christ's
of
another
is
This
e o
Christ cured his body, He for- fermenting force and the wine-skein would be desuc- 10g. However, ere
leads us to say that the stroyed if put together. Jesus would teach us that
▪ fo ave him his sins. This
epest need one has is forgiveness. It is to be the religion of man and His teachings won't mix,
of the body.
it i ized far above the healing
the palsy. This illustrates VI. Two More Miracles. Mt. 9:18-26.
hi This one was sick of
All of His previous miracles were effected by
hat which is wrong with the world today. The
hole world is suffering from a stroke of moral His touch. On the way to Janus' house, He healed
ticle rid spiritual paralysis. Cf. Isa. 1:5,6; Jeremiah
a woman."Like Him, we never go on, a mission
und •7:9; Mark 7:21-23; Rom. 3:10-18. The world is of mercy but that we pass a hundred sorrowing
basi hst as helpless to save itself as this one was to
hearts. This woman's faith was real but selfish.
m t eal
She wanted health, but did not care much for the
himself.
men These four-corner men of faith illustrate the Healer. Jesus corrected her faith, and caused her
has ork of the Christian. Each child of God has just to testify for Him, for He said to her, "Thy faith,
sup ne task — to bring this morally and spiritually
not thy finger, hath made thee whole."
Dr h
ralyzed world into contact with Jesus that
,hie e may heal it. Our business is not to start hos- VII. Two Blind Men Healed. Mt. 9:27-34.
.
'
; in
Equal sorrows often drive men together. Peritals nor schools, nor teach social science. Our
ritic
Usiness is to bring men to Jesus. Cf. Prov. 11:28; haps these two were thus associated. Their blindbasi
an. 12:3; Mt. 4:19; Mt. 22:9; Acts 1:8; I Cor. 9:19- ness illustrates the spiritual blindness of the unHell
saved, since the unsaved is blind to his own cona; Jude 23.
in
dition, the character of God, how to be saved,
rd. I Forgiveness of sins is a Divine Act (V. 6). Man
Bible, and all good things. Jesus is the only
the
tteo • never do sufficient works to atone for his ,remedy for spiritual blindness. After their cure,
baptism
Neither
3:5.
Titus
Cf. Eph. 2:8,9;
; jus
Jesus asked them to remain silent (V. 3). Doubttentl ✓ any church ordinance could atone for sins. less He did not wish His reputation as a mere
say • I Cor. 1:14; I Pet. 3:21. Then if one is to be
worker of miracles to be spread abroad, since His
iishe hrgiven, Almighty God must take the initiative. message was to individuals and not to crowds.
plac I. The Call of Matthew. Mt. 9:9.
VIII. The Compassion Of Christ. Mt. 9:35-38.
bul
he was
con Matthew was a tax-collector, and since
The great loving heart of Christ overflowed Him
government, he
?• say ollecting taxes for the Roman
He saw the sinful condition of the multiwhen
as hated much by his own people. However,
Every really born-again person feels the
tudes.
esus could use even a hated publican when he
)1low as saved. Later, this renegade Jew, when same when he sees the sinful condition of society.
As then, so today, — the harvest is plenteous,
,emp anged by God's power, gave the gospel to the
the laborers are few. Some say, "That is true,
fo ews (the gospel of Matthew). All that wesknow
but there is so little work I can do." Perhaps, but
ebre
f Matthew's life is that he arose as soon as he
houg as called to follow Jesus. Nothing more is told in the harvest there are many tasks to be done.
If you can't work as a day laborer, perhaps you
beli
him except that Luke says he at once made a
S sev east for Jesus. (Luke 5:27-29). How happy to be could be a waterboy for the laborers. May we
heed and hearken to the words of Christ to pray
All
hown to the world by one at — that he imthat laborers might be thrust forth into the
suc ediately and joyfully obeyed Jesus' call.
harvest!
of th
; th
Jesus Eating With Sinners. Mt. 9:10-13.
ialys I thank God that Jesus does condescend to sit
QUESTIONS
meni own, and eat, and deal with sinners. No one is
wev er too sinful for the blessed Saviour to save.
1. How does palsy illustrate the spiritual coneresi I• Luke 19:10; I Tim. 1:15. Oh, how sweet to dition of the world today?
dire how that Christ saves only sinners!
2. Is it the business of the church to start hospitals or secular schools?
clear • Fasting. Mt. 9:14,15.
3. What did God's grace accomplish in the life
just Religious antagonism sometimes stoops to very
of Matthew?
ange alliances. Thus the disciples of John and
4. Is anyone too bad for Jesus to save?
, "Se the Pharisees ally themselves to question Jesus
5. Should Christians fast to4ay?
)eca bout fasting. In His answer, He laid down a
6. Can you mix the teachings of Jesus with the
justi ad general rule which is well for us to folloW: religions of men?
io H St when you are sad; feast when you are glad.
7. How does Jesus' miracles of healing illustrate
L is
Parable Of Garment And Bottles. Mt. 9:16,17. his savipg power?
ere is
8. In the harvest field of life, are you as much
gos These parables teach one central thought: You
pted, nnot mix Christianity and Phariseeism. What a laborer as a waterboy?

at t
warn
•se h
Scripturai Hell
,ile t
11" a (Continued from page six)
riptu • Neo-orthodox "logic" which
t
the hands of men like Ferre,
)11 wi entually discounts the neces; oth 113 for a literal, burning, eternal
a to e ell. Right here Barnette is makH g a play on words which deby acts from the scriptural fact
It is
t a person's going to Hell is
;even) ,kle to failure to meet God's
thteousness in the Blood of
sus 'Christ—not what one does
doesn't do to fellow men and
men.

OF
HE
EC3M;
LIT;
RK

is in the latter that we begin
see that his references to • "a
01y God and His Holy Word"
not in the context to which
true New Testament believer
Ould ascribe. Rather, his Neot"thodoxy has issued in a play
words which would discount
e verbal import of the words
our Lord.
Actually, however, this Neoodox play on words is but his
nsition phrase designed to ease
subtly into following him into
full rejection of the New Testent meaning of the word Hell.
✓ he follows immediately to
Y, "Third, I believe in Hell
ause I have been there." This
tragic error of which no New
stament author is guilty. The
w Testament is quite clear
at Hell is never anything other
n punishment after death. Yet
rnette says he has been there.
should be clear to all then
t he has twisted the meaning
Hell and removed it corntely from its New Testament
text. Place this last quotation
ngside the first and you will
the utter contradictory patO of Neo-orthodoxy's irration-

"The effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man availeth
much."—James 5:16.
Effectual, prevailing prayer,
does not consist in benevolent desires alone. Benevolent desires
are doubtless'pleasing to God. But
they are not prayer. Prevailing, or
effectual prayer, is that prayer
which attains the blessing that it
seeks. It is that prayer which effectually moves God.
A person need not expect to offer such prayer if he pray at random, without any distinct or definite object. I speak now of
secret prayer. Many people go
away into their closets, because
they must say their prayers. The
time has come that they are in the
habit of going by themselves for
prayer. And instead of having
anything to say, any definite object before their mind, they fall
down on their knees, and pray for
just what comes into their minds
—for everything that floats in the
imagination at the time; and
when they are done, they could
hardly tell a word of what they
had been praying for. This is not
effectual prayer.
What should we think of anybody who should try to move a
legislature so, and should say,
"Now it is winter, and the legislature is in session, and it is time

Don'l place upon the stranger the responsibility of gelling acquainted with you al your church.

fice of sheriff, marshal, or con- fl I Should Like To Know" ject to something else. Until their ed by this mental struggle. Thi MISSI(
stable. If he intends to perform
minds get imbued with the spirit prevailing prayer.
(Continued from page one)
prayer, they will not keep fixof
—China's Milli
the ground so often that his path the Masonic vows, it is madness to
(Continued from page one)
is a rut, well worn and deep, trust him with an office in or declaration, especially one in ed to one point, and push their
and that he doesn't depend on the Church or State.
writing by the minority of the petition to an issue on the spot.
17. If and while he adheres, he body expressing dissent." So, the Do not think you are prepared
Lord for guidance in each sitTHE TRUE CHARACTER 0
uation, tries to take Ai just as he ought not to be received as a wit- "Protestants" were those that to offer prevailing prayer if your
UNIONISM
feelings
will
let
you
pray
once
ness or juror when a Freemason came out of the Catholic Churcn
took Jericho.
for
an
object,
and
then
leave
it.
ruled
been
as
has
This
party.
is
a
Jones,
Sam
the Methodist un
16th
in
the
Century.
If he lacks experience, your
Martin Luther was one of the Most Christians come up to pre- evangelist, once said, "I c14
church will no doubt see that he law.
18. Nor should he have power first, and the greatest reformer, vailing prayer by a protracted know whether I am orthodox
gets plenty of it, so let's not
process. Their minds gradually be- not, but you can attend to
make any hard and fast rules to appoint officers, as he will who made a "protest" against
the practices of the Catholic come filled with anxiety about an orthodoxy when I am gone."
surely unduly favor Masons.
about experience, shall we9
object, so that they will even go
This is the true spirit of ut VOL. 24
19. Nor should he have the con- Church, and his followers formed about their business sighing
And age? Ah, here's another
out evangelists. They "blow in"
the
Lutheran
Church.
point at which rigid rules are trol of funds and the bestowment
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for a pulpit, and of being lined oaths, they appear to be harmless to much.
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SOME OF ITS OUTSTANDING FEATURES
spirit of prayer, will not get at
Be reverent; be prayerful. The
1. Espouses and defends verbal inspiration without qualification 01
shepherding of your church is and see how many men were en- once into the habit of perseverapology.
a matter of great concern to your gaged in it. Let him understand ing prayer. Their minds are not in
2. Affirms total depravity of human nature, unconditional electioe end is
Lord, and He will direct you to how this horrid murder was jus- a right state, and they cannot fix
His choice if you will allow Him tified by the Grand Lodge, and their minds, and hold on till the
and a limited atonement.
Holy
by many respectable citizens. Let blessing comes. If their minds
to do so.
3. Challenges on scientific grounds the greatest hoax ever foistei Lord's i
him ponder the fact that the men were in that state that they would
—The Baptist Bulletin
on an unsuspecting world: the theory of uniformitarion geologl
engaged in that affair were ac- persevere till an answer came,
concerning geological ages.
counted respected citizens; that a effectual prayer might be offered
4. Defends the chronology of Genesis and affirms that man has bed
belie
number of them were men high in at once, as well as after praying
on this earth no longer than the Septuagint version allows.
office and in public confidence, ever so many times for an obFinney
and that the conspiracy extended ject. But they have to pray again
5. Denies the theory of a universal, invisible church and asserts till
tieIthLeloerPedwile,i.
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7. Translated.into both Portugese and Spanish.
15. While he adheres to his Ma- abiding citizens, or, if they will
big
sonic oaths, he ought not to be not, as they have often done be- with Masonry as there revealed
8. Now in third English edition, extensively revised, and quotirl
trusted with the office of a magis- fore, set at naught any law of that I have to deal. If. a truthful
from 147 distinguished authors.
trate. How could he, if he means God and man, and, if need be, representation of it excites the
9. Used as a text in schools here and abroad.
reach their end through blood of contempt, disgust, and indignation
to perform his Masonic vows?
10. Received by many as superior to all other books of like nature
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victim.
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tion of mankind. I reply, I have have only called attention to facts
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not misrepresented it, as it is re- of common concern to all honest
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vealed in the books which I have citizens. Let the infamy rest
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been examining. Remember, it is where it belongs.
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